Distributed Trust
The idea of a completely stand-alone, autonomous, self-contained, self-validating application that does not depend on either immediate or eventual network communication is becoming nearly unthinkable. In the past, keeping something secure usually depended on providing it with isolated defenses, such as placing it in a physical safe or otherwise isolating it from external access. This approach is still a component of some forms of electronic security, such as offline hardware cryptographic modules for certificate authorities, but blockchain methods depend, in contrast, on the idea of independent open verification rather than isolated operation.
Distributed methods carry the advantage of being useful in multiple, physically separated settings, but require the existence of methods to determine that a given transaction is complete. Blockchains have become popular precisely because they provide noncentralized, independently verifiable capabilities to ensure the integrity and consistency of distributed ledgers and the associated transactions.
to whether the introduction of such methods will solve particular problems without requiring the addition of entirely new business models and can be incorporated into existing processes.
Blockchain Types and Performance Characteristics
By now, many different blockchain approaches have been documented, and an increasing number of them are beginning to receive significant use. Figure 1 documents different blockchain approaches and how capable they are at achieving traditional information security principles. 1 Not all of these perform in the same way on a given usage pattern. Some are more suited to particular types of operation than others. Figure 2 highlights some of the primary performance characteristics of several different types of blockchains. 1 Beyond the generally-applicable types of blockchains explored in these figures, an increasingly wide range of specialized distributed ledger technologies has emerged focused on specialized fields of application. Although some have argued that this represents a foundational shift in technology, our belief is that, just like the web itself, this represents the applicability of blockchain techniques to solve problems in a way that adds to, rather than replaces, existing business, scientific, record-keeping, and audit trail logging use cases. 2 To make a true leap to a status that could in fact be revolutionary, international standards will have to be developed simultaneously across a wide range of needs, as outlined in these tables; or alternatively, developed in a way that will allow their characteristics to be mixed and matched seamlessly depending on the application area. Much work is going on in pursuit of such approaches. 
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Compliance Using Blockchains
Consider the example of providing RFID tags to parts to enable tracking them through a supply chain. While it is easy to register unique tags to each part, even for items produced at large volumes, nothing prevents a given registry tag from being assigned to more than one such part, or the introduction of other tags that either intentionally or accidentally duplicate such information. Some might argue that distributed ledgers can entirely replace physical tags and labels, but we believe that there is an overlap between these technologies. There are definitely situations in which human-or machine-readable labels are valuable, or even essential. With the addition of a digital signature and incorporation of that signature into a blockchain, such tags can be checked easily with respect to their authenticity and uniqueness. Counterfeit parts can be excluded, and accidental duplications eliminated, through this method. Such approaches can also be applied to any sort of record management to ensure tamper resistance and authenticity of business records. 3 Some transactions, however, are too small or otherwise unsuited to affixing physical human-or machine-readable labels, such as bar codes or RFID tags. Furthermore, such physical labels do not themselves permit recording of associated data, such as temperature or shock protection handling records during shipment. Blockchain methods can be added readily to verify the association of such records with food or parts during shipment at extremely low costs once the basic distributed ledger methods are in place.
Advertising verification is another area in which adding trust and compliance to existing business models can enhance value. In addition to the direct use case of allowing billing verification through shared ledgers, blockchain methods can also be applied directly during generation of the advertising impressions to ensure their authenticity and uniqueness. In this way, fake views, spoofed domains, and other mechanisms for advertising fraud can be avoided. 4 The adChain Registry (https:// adtoken.com/uploads/white-paper.pdf) provides an example of a decentrallyowned domain whitelist being launched as a collaboration of industry groups.
The adChain Registry is a smart contract on the Ethereum blockchain which stores domain names accredited as nonfraudulent by participants.
Blockchains for Recordkeeping
Since many applications of blockchain technology beyond cryptocurrency relate strongly to recordkeeping, existing standards on information and records management are applicable and provide a good basis for extrapolation. A good review of this aspect of blockchain applications is contained in the article by Lemieux, which summarizes previous applicable recordkeeping standards and also points out some limitations inherent in overdependence on distributed ledger technologies for record-keeping. 5 It is worth remembering that most ledgers function by storing and cryptographically signing hashes associated with information and transactions, and do not necessarily contain the primary information being recorded. While there are ledger standards under development to store information directly in the blockchain, such as the Web Ledger Protocol (https://w3c.github.io/web-ledger/), many existing blockchains require additional layers and long-term repositories to allow blockchain signing to function efficiently as part of recordkeeping systems.
Current State of Standards
Applications of blockchain methods are growing rapidly due to the considerations just mentioned. As with any rapidly developing field, there has been a chorus of calls for standardization of associated terminology and technologies to optimize interoperability and usefulness of these methods.
The decision to pursue development of standards depends strongly on whether they will simplify the field by producing an overlap among multiple suppliers, particularly in a way that promotes creation of markets.
Conditions under which standards can be expected to contribute usefully to developing areas of technology can be characterized and quantified. 6 Strong bidirectional feedback and communication between application user communities and the organizations developing the standards are also crucial. The new ISO TC 307 has established working groups on a reference architecture, taxonomy, and ontology (SG 1), use cases (SG 2), security and privacy (SG 3), identity (SG 4), and smart contracts (SG 5), but has so far deferred the potentially more challenging work on establishing standards for governance, auditing, or interoperability of these technologies.
The standardization sector of the International Telecommunications Union (ITU-T; https://www.itu.int) has established a focus group on distributed ledger technology (FG DLT; https://www.itu. int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dlt/). According to its charter, this group will develop a standardization roadmap for interoperable DLT-based services, taking into consideration the activities underway in ITU, other standards developing organizations, forums, and groups.
Other major formal standards developing organizations active in promoting DLT standards include the IEEE, which has formed a blockchain member interest group to coordinate and disseminate information on activities in this area (http://blockchain.ieee. org), and the Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial Telecommunication (SWIFT; https://www.swift.com), which has recently expanded its activities in this area to work with several related industry organizations.
There is already considerable coordination among these efforts. The ISO TC 307 has formal liaisons with ITU-T, SWIFT, and other interested parties, for example, and liaisons from the ISO and W3C Blockchain work recently met at a US Federal Reserve Secure Payments Task Force meeting to discuss aligning the initiatives at each organization as the work progresses.
Industry, Trade, and Community Organizations
As has been discussed in several previous Standards Now columns, some of the most effective work in creation, development, and curation of cloud standards continues to be accomplished by the direct formation of industry, trade, and community organizations that are not otherwise based in formal standards developing organizations. These are distinguished from the work of formal standards organizations by the fact that they are often accompanied by repositories of open source implementation code. Bitcoin itself is based on a series of standard specifications developed and maintained by its own community through a process called Bitcoin Improvement Proposals (https://github. com/bitcoin/bips).
Other organizations have emerged to pursue goals for distributed ledger technologies that are independent from the Bitcoin community. The Cloud Standards Customer Council, for example, has produced a document summarizing the exiting needs from a business perspective, and offering a reference architecture that could be used in further standardization efforts. 12 As an example of community responses to these needs, the HyperLedger collaboration (https://www. hyperledger.org), hosted by The Linux Foundation, currently has more than 120 supporting industry members and a governance model that allows for community participation. It supports projects spanning a range of business blockchain technologies, including distributed ledger frameworks, smart contract engines, client libraries, graphical interfaces, utility libraries, and sample applications. The OpenChain project (https://www.openchain.org) and related Open Assets Protocol (www. openassets.org/) supports specifications available at https://github.com/ openchain/docs and https://github.com/ OpenAssets/open-assets-protocol that are aimed to support and manage usercreated assets. Each of these projects supports both community-based specification development and repositories of open-source implementation code.
Future Directions
espite initial successful uptake, current blockchain methods exhibit gaps and limitations in areas related to scalability, flexibility, and governance. The architectural choices made by currently available products favor security and data integrity over scalability and flexibility. For example, most Bitcoin-based systems cannot process more than seven transactions per second. These limitations in the technology have led to a number of specialized platforms-we've counted 70 so far-that have emerged to address problems in specific sectors and application domains. Clearly, standardization activity will be required to enable these technologies to be interoperable.
Improvements addressing confidentiality, strong identity, and collaboration between the blockchain network participants will be required in near future. Smart contracts will very likely soon lead to programmable blockchains, and associated standards and tools will be required for developing, debugging, monitoring, and managing smart contract systems.
A recent comparison of the performance of blockchains based on Ethereum, Parity, and Hyperledger has been carried out by researchers at the National University of Singapore. 13 This work introduces a publicly available tool called BlockBench (https://github.com/ooibc88/ blockbench/) designed to measure data processing performance at different layers of the blockchain stack using evaluation metrics related to throughput, latency, scalability, and fault tolerance. Such tools and other related work are examples of efforts that can build on the analyses we have presented here. This discussion only represents our own viewpoints. Given space limitations in this column, it only scratches the surface of a very large field, concentrating on the most recent standards activity. We are open to other opinions and experience in this area and are sure that readers of the magazine would also appreciate any additional article submissions or information on this topic.
The magazine is open to input on this or previous columns. Please include news you think the community should know about in the general areas of cloud standards, compliance, or related topics. Ideas for potential submissions to the magazine or for proposed guest columns can be sent to alan.sill@ standards-now.org. 
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